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Evaluation Day Itinerary-July 25

10:00 a.m. Coffee/Tea and Reception — Public Works Shop (10310 -107 Street)

10:15 a.m. Driving Tour and overview of the Town of Morinville, Business Districts
& Schools

11:30 a.m. Parks Walking Tour
Entrance Beds; Town Office; SiB Park; Rear of Arena; Trails; Skyline Ball
Diamonds; Heritage Lake

12:30 p.m. Lunch - Picnic at Heritage Lake

1:30 p.m. Community Cultural Centre (9502-100 Ave.)
Community Programs, involvement and partnerships

2:30 p.m. Residential Gardens
8601-106 Avenue (Anne Stalzer)
124 Grandin Drive (Donna Becker)

3:15 p.m. Community Groups Walking Tour
Historic & Cultural Society; Community Gardens; Rotary Park; Lions Club

4:30 p.m. Q&A - Public Works Building (10310-107 Street)

5:00 p.m. End of Evaluation Day

Morinville Itinerar
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Municipality: Town of Morinville
Population: 9,402 (2014 Municipal Census)

2016 Municipal Budget: $13,678.749 (Operating)
$8,261,400 (Capital)

Parks & Open
Spaces Budget $682,084 (Operating)

$100,000 (Capital)

Total Land Area: 1,134 Hectares
Parks & Green Spaces as
percentage of the Total

Land Area: 10%

VISION:
“Morinville, embracing our past; building pride in our future” through:

• Exhibiting inclusive, open, & fiscally responsible governance;
• Maintaining & celebrating small town culture;
• Promoting social & community weliness;
• Encouraging, facilitating, & supporting opportunities for a vibrant, diverse & independent

economy;
• Efficient & sustainable planning, implementation & protection of municipal infrastructure;
• Respecting the environment and promoting responsible use of land and resources

MISSION:
“Working together to build a complete community for today and the future through our
commitment to the well-being of Morinville.”

MoviIIe enera(Information
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The Town of Morinville offers convenient access to urban amenities while retaining the
characteristics of a vibrant and flourishing rural community.

With a population of 9,402 (according to the 2014 census), Morinville defines itself as a
healthy business and residential community. Morinville’s residents are young and family-
oriented and are committed to keeping the town safe and neighbourly. Some of the town’s
advantages include: High quality education; wide range of recreational activities; diversity
of residential styles; healthy retail business core; solid industrial base; opportunities for
business investment and expansion; solid infrastructure and an exciting future.

The Town of Morinville is the centre of the Municipal District of Sturgeon County. It serves
as the commercial centre for the surrounding district. Its geographical position, combined
with a well-developed transportation system, and its proximity to Alberta’s capital, will
ensure continued prosperity in the future.

Morinville is located in Sturgeon County (which has their offices in Morinville) and is poised
on the doorstep of the City of St. Albert and the City of Edmonton to the south. The towns
of Bon Accord, Gibbons, Legal, Redwater and many others are also located in Sturgeon
County, as is the Canadian Forces Edmonton Garrison.

4orInvICCe Profile
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Donald Fairweather
Public Works

Operations Manger

Melonie Dziwenka
Community Services

Community & FCS5
Coordinator

Brody Stoddart
Parks and Facilities

Foreman

Lori Pratt
Community Services

Events & Culture
Programmer

Felicity Bergman
Office of the CAO
Communications

Coordinator

McviIIe Committee !Members
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Tidiness includes an overall tidiness effort by the municipality, businesses, institutions and
the residents throughout the community. Elements for evaluation are parks and green
spaces, medians1 boulevards, sidewalks, streets; municipal, commercial, institutional and
residential properties; ditches, road shoulders, vacant lots, signs and buildings; weed
control, litter cleanup (including cigarette butts and gum), graffiti and vandalism programs.

Municipal

Whether it is winter or summer the Town prides itself on the tidiness of the streets
and Parks. For several years, Morinville has tried to bring consistency in its approach to
streetscape by being uniform with the types of benches and garbage bins provided. Litter
and recycling bins have been placed in prominent positions and in adequate numbers
to main streets and parks so as to reduce the excess debris in open spaces. The Parks
staff empty these on a regular basis. One of the roles of the grass crew is to collect any
debris prior to cuffing and the garbage crew not only collects the waste from the garbage
containers but also tours the parks for any loose waste twice per week during the summer.
Grass cuffing is performed on a weekly basis to leave a neat and even finish. Some areas
are left longer in the more natural areas such as around ponds or beside rail tracks. Street
cleaning occurs 4 times per year to remove off any gravel and debris deposited on the
roads. This also occurs in the parking lots of Town operated facilities. In winter the main
streets are kept clear of snow, while all residential is cleaned at least three times during
the season unless there is minimal snow as in 2015/16. The street painting also occurs
on an annual basis so lines and crossings are clear for traffic and pedestrians alike. Signs
and furniture are inspected weekly on the roads or parks rotations to ensure there is
no vandalism. Any graffiti is instantly reported to the police and then duly removed. Any
community hours carried out by juveniles is dedicated to rectifying damage caused by
their peers.

Business, Institutions and Residential

Although the Town does not work on privately owned properties, bylaw officers patrol all
of these as well as municipal land and developers land to look at issues related to untidy
properties. The “Community Standards” bylaw gives Enforcement Services jurisdiction to

TkCmnessMorinville



prosecute and get corrected any breaches of this law. This deals with issues from unkempt
sidewalks (snow) through long grass to overhanging trees and unsightly property. Many
businesses have gravel parking lots and during wet weather the debris this can leave on
public roads is a mess. By-law officers deal with these issues to ensure the tidiness of the
Town.

Community Involvement

In general we have fairly good involvement from residents who take pride in their
community. Residents from local areas have phoned to say they have collected debris and
could the Town please remove the debris found, which we duly do. Community Services
promotes and organizes an annual “Operation Clean Sweep” in collaboration with PITCH
IN Canada where members of the public, schools and institutions group together to pick
up any debris that has collected in the Town. Maps and areas are selected and the groups
are each assigned one or more. On May 4, 2016 Operation Clean Sweep took place in
Morinville, seeing over 2,000 volunteers participate. In the winter, Community Services
also organizes a “Snow Angel” program to help residents who are elderly or invalid and
unable to remove snow from their properties. When young offenders have had community
hours to be completed, one of the initiatives has been to use them in both graffiti removal
and park cleanliness. They have pulled weeds, trimmed long grass and helped tidy any
unsightly areas.

Updates following 2015 C1B Evaluation

• The Community Standards Bylaw is being reviewed at this time.
• Morinville south entrance belongs to Alberta Transportation. In 2016; however, the

Town signed a five-year agreement in which the Town now maintains the site.
• The Town continues to grow its pests and weeds education program. This year a

noxious & prohibited noxious weeds poster was developed to hand out to residents
(Attached).

• Additional bins have been installed throughout Town with better signage to help
identify that the two bins are for garbage and mixed recycling, respectively (Attached).

TIdInessMorinville
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Environmental action includes the efforts and achievement of the community with respect
to: policies, bylaws, programs and best practices, waste reduction and diversion rate to
landfill, composting sites, landfill sites, hazardous waste collections, water conservation,
naturalization, and environmental stewardship activities under the guiding principles of
sustainable development pertaining to green spaces.

Municipal

The Town has made a conscious effort to make sustainability a priority. In 2009, the Town
went to an automatic waste collection contract in which waste collection was streamlined
into three separate streams of waste: household, yard waste and recycling. In 2014 the
contract was renewed with again the aim to reduce the waste heading to the landfill.
This time there were changes with the yard waste now increased to weekly collections
from May to November and monthly winter collections added as well. The yard waste
was renamed “organics” as food and kitchen scraps can also be collected. The hope for
the future is to reduce the household waste to every two weeks so further reductions to
the landfill can be accomplished. Public Works has also provided recycle bins in all of the
Town run facilities as well as large recycle containers at major facilities and a scrap metal
bin at the Public Works Shop. New recycle containers were added to the main streets and
parks facilities. To add to this, an annual collection of “hazardous waste” is coordinated
with Sturgeon County every fall. Twice per year (May and September) Morinville offers
residents free compost. The compost is made from organic waste which the Town
delivers to Roseridge Landfill. In December and January Christmas trees are collected and
shredded to be added to the wood chip pile, which once matured is added to the bases of
trees and shrubs to reduce weeds, and prevent water loss. Water conservation initiatives
and cash incentives for low-flush toilets have been part of the budget in previous years,
but unfortunately are not happening this year. We have hopes that these initiatives will
take place again in the future. Water meters have been installed in all of the homes and
businesses so they are aware of their consumption. Rain barrels are offered at a discount
to all the residents through Sturgeon County, and this spring Morinville gave away the
remaining “water conservation kits” which comprised of decent sprinkler heads and a
water timer. Morinville has been looking at other measures to conserve water, which has
included, but is not limited to: reducing the pressure at the Spray Park, and adding extra
compost to flower beds to improve water holding capacity and the use of mulch to retain
water. The Town has been introducing other environmental practices to its purchases. The

Monnville EnVIronmentaC9iction



fountains and aerators in two of the storm ponds
are powered by solar energy. Equally the cross walk
lights are also solar powered. The Town is looking at
furthering this with wind aerators for other ponds. In
the process of asphalt reclamation Public Works has
been trialing an asphalt reclaimer that will eliminate
the need to dig up and dispose of old asphalt.
Instead by heating the old asphalt and adding some
extra there is no wastage. As part of a grant from
“Fortis Alberta’ Public Works installed bat boxes at
the Fish and Game Pond. The idea is to reduce the
need for bug spray by having the bats feast on the
many mosquitoes.

Business, Institutions and
Residential

Composting and recycling are the largest forms where the public reduces excess waste in
the environment. Residents are also encouraged to conserve water by reducing watering
of lawns, utilizing rain barrels, watering when it is cooler out, and minimizing washing of
driveways and vehicles. Local restaurants and fast food industries also recycle used oil.

Community Involvement

One public run initiative supported by the Town is the Reuse It or “Loose It” initiative.
This program was introduced in 2013 so that household items that are no longer wanted
or needed by one family can be collected and utilized by someone else. This event is held
twice a year (Spring and Fall) and sees great success. To date, thousands of pounds of
items were saved from going to the landfill. Used tires and old electronic items were taken
to groups who could use them too. All of the items left over were donated to local charities
to assist others at a later date.

In the spirit of recycling and reusing, the Town-Wide Garage Sale is an annual event that is
embraced by the Town of Morinville residents and surrounding communities. Collectively,

ThvIronmentaCctIonMorinville
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one date is set aside for a “mega” garage sale day that benefits both residents hosting
garage sales and the shoppers that make their way through the community.

Water conservation is important, but even more so during the dry spring of 2016. This
project helps to promote the environmentally friendly practice of catching rain water in
barrels and using it to water plants for the beautification of the community.

Rain barrels were purchased locally at Home Hardware. Local community art groups were
provided with the rain barrels, along with paint and art supplies. The seven rain barrels
were painted with various themes and the results were spectacular!

The rain barrels were displayed at the Town Wide Garage Sale and a free door prize draw
was set up for all visitors to enter to win a rain barrel. The draw box was full and the
winners were so excited to set up their new rain barrel!

JviIIe TnvIronmentaCction



Updates following 2015 CiB Evaluation

• Extra aerators have been added to help with algae in ponds.
• This year the Town has employed a Pest Control Operator 1 who holds a degree in

Environmental Sciences and a Diploma in Environmental Monitoring and Protection.
Morinville uses an 1PM approach (Integrated Pest Management Approach) which aims
to use all other methods of control (trimming, hand pulling, mowing, tilling) before
relying on chemical application.

• The Town has also begun to naturalize many more areas throughout the municipality.
This has allowed for areas to begin self-managing and re-introducing wildflowers and
other natural properties.

• As per a Council motion, Administration is working on an Education Plan regarding
waste and waste diversion which will be brought forward by the end of Quarter 3
(What can be recycled poster attached).

• A waste audit will take place in July to see what is going in the right/wrong streams,
and how much. The results will help support a new contract and other educational
initiatives.

• A free gardening/xeriscaping session took place in May of 2016 for all residents. The
presentation is available on the Town website at www.morinville.ca for residents to
look at.

• A free drinking water fountain is at the arena which calculates how many plastic bottles
are saved from the landfill by the user re-using their own bottle.

• In early July the municipality began working with ReCollect to offer added services to
the Morinville website to assist with waste diversion education (waste wizard and a
waste game). The goal is to roll-out that program by early fall.

• In 2015, we began puffing tree watering jackets on some trees.

Moville EnvIronmentaC4ctIon
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Heritage Conservation includes efforts to preserve natural heritage within the community
with focus on the integration of landscape and streetscapes in built heritage: preservation
of natural heritage pertaining to monuments, memorials1 artifacts, museums and history,
archives, traditions, customs, festivals and celebrations in relation to parks and green
spaces in the community. The participation of groups such as Historical Societies and
Conservation Groups are considered.

Municipal

The Town is very proud of its heritage. Where parks
are concerned there has been an effort to keep
existing vegetation. When planting occurs native
species are used where they seem appropriate such
as along the canal and some trails. Cultural banners
hang from the lamp posts to celebrate festivals and
times of the year. In June Public Works hangs flags
and banners across both main streets to give the
Town a carnival atmosphere. These are there to
celebrate Canada Day and St. Jean Baptiste Festival.
The museum is located in an old convent at the rear
of St. Jean Baptiste Park. Murals and pictures adorn
the Park discussing history of Morinville. Signs were
added to all of the old homes around town telling the history of the building and who the
first occupants were. Dead trees have been made into statues at Perras Place instead of
just being stump ground.

Business, Institutions and Residential

All of our business and residents are very involved in our festivals and the museum. Here
businesses sponsor the events from classic cars at the St. Jean Baptiste Festival to the
provision of fireworks. The Chamber of Commerce uses an old building in “Perras Place”
to promote local businesses and tourism.

erItage ConservationMorinville
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Community Involvement

A festival committee has been established to promote our different cultural heritages.
Morinville has a large German and French background. Every year the committee organizes
the three-day St. Jean Baptiste Festival, Oktoberfest and a Country Fair in August. In the
winter a family day winter carnival takes place. Other events that are initiated by the
Heritage Society include: Canada Day, the Easter Egg Hunt and the Christmas parade.

In addition, the local fishing club hosts fishing days, including a fishing derby and frequent
ice fishing.

Updates following 2015 CB Evaluation

MovilIe 3leritage Conservation

• To support a wider riparian area, grass has been left longer around all storm ponds
starting in 2016. This practice will continue in upcoming years.

• Attached is a newspaper clipping on the Bank of Canada display currently at the
Morinville Museum.

• Attached is a newspaper clipping regarding the Treaty 6 Flag Raising held on National
Aboriginal Day.

Oktoberfest - 2014
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Urban Forestry includes the efforts of the municipality, businesses, institutions and citizens
with regards to written policies, by-laws, standards for tree management (selection,
planting, and maintenance), long and short-term management plans, tree replacement
policies, tree inventory, Integrated Pest Management (1PM), heritage, memorial and
commemorative trees.

Municipal

The Town employed its first arborist at the end of 2012 in an effort to take better care
of all of the trees in Town. One of her first jobs was to collate a list of the trees in Town
and evaluate their condition. These have all been added to a data base and from there
a pruning and inspection program has been developed. The Town has made a conscious
effort to start planting trees and has developed a 3 year plan to establish trees in new
areas as well as replace dead or diseased ones. To ensure we are diversifying our range of
trees new varieties have been introduced to provide year-round interest. To help establish
trees and prevent wasting water the Town has invested in tree watering bags. We are a
member of STOPDED and our staff arborist is an active member. The Town also has traps
for Elm tree borer so that Edmonton can see what is happening in its neighbours locations.
This winter Town of Morinville staff will be making their annual publication for residents
looking at tree problems and discussing when to trim Elms, Black knot issues and proper
pruning techniques. Various parks staff have attended chainsaw courses to improve their
skills and help them prune trees.

Business, Institutions and Residential

The Town takes time to explain tree varieties and issues with trees on private land.
Although we will not do any work on them, we will recommend options so trees can be
retained instead of just removed.

Community Involvement

The Town, and several local schools have been involved in planting native species along

TUrban porestryMorinville



Little Egg Creek. For the last three years has been involved with the schools and Town to
help establish new vegetation, however this initiative- “Little Egg Creek” has concluded,
but we are hoping to continue planting and have future plans to erect plant identification
signage.

Updates following 2015 C1B Evaluation

• The Town’s arborist continues to train seasonal workers on the proper pruning
techniques using hand tools. In her personal life, she also teaches classes in St. Albert
and has used that knowledge to teach Town staff.

• A diverse range of trees continue to be planted. In the fall of 2015, the Town planted
20 different varieties of trees throughout Town.

• Working with residents to have new trees planted in parks bordering their residential
property

‘Urban forestryMorinville
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Landscape includes planning, design, construction and maintenance of parks and green
spaces suitable for the intended use and location on a year-round basis. Elements for
evaluation include: native and introduced materials; balance of plants, materials and
constructed elements; appropriate integration of hard surfaces and art elements, use of
turf and ground-covers. Landscape design should harmonize the interests of all sectors
of the community. Standards of execution and maintenance should demonstrate best
practices, including quality of naturalization, use of ground-covers and wildflowers along
with turf management.

Municipal

The Town maintains several hectares of land for the purpose of providing recreation for
the residents or visitors to Town. Sporting facilities such as soccer, running tracks, ball
diamonds and fishing ponds are provided plus playgrounds, outdoor arenas, fitness
equipment and walking paths. Added to all of these are connecting walkways so that
all are accessible not just by driving. Planning and Development work closely with
developers, Public Works and Community Services to look at the needs of the Town and
how they can be implemented. Community involvement is always sought prior to designs
being completed. The Town has a “Parks and Open Spaces” master plan that acts as a
guideline. The Town has been adding more perennials in some of their designs to limit the
maintenance requirements. Low water varieties have been added at the front of Town
Office. Turf management standards have been set for 4 different standards to provide for
diversity and meet the needs of the users. Level 1 - weekly cut and collect (SiB Park, Town
Office), Level 2 - weekly cut and leave (sports fields), Level 3 - rotational cuffing and leave
(non high priority places such as amenity parks) and Level 4- rough cuffing ( by lake edges,
tracks) An integrated pest management system is used throughout the Town. General best
horticultural techniques are used to reduce weed growth - regular cuffing, cuffing height
maintained at 2”, aerating and power raking as needed and over sowing in the autumn.
Last year we sprayed chemical on select sites for the first time in four years. This was
however limited to shale tracks, parking lots, some tree and shrub beds, as well as turf on
sports fields and at SiB Park. Plants added to the Town are grown and sourced locally so
we can be sure they can survive the climate. Varieties have been chosen to ensure all year
round appeal. There are evergreens and colored bark for the winter. Spring sees the May
days, cherry blossom and daffodils, summer is full of annuals while the autumn! fall has
some color from the maples.

McviIIe £andcape



When we look at additions to the sites we look at environmental alternatives. Our benches,
picnic tables, garbage containers, information boards and planter pots and hanging
baskets are all manufactured from recycled plastic. When trees have had to be removed
then stumps have been retained for the purpose of statues as at Perras Place. Another
initiative we have utilized is solar power for our pond aerators and pond fountains. The
Town hangs colorful banners along both main streets year round. Banners are changed
to mark the seasons as well as heritage festivals - summer, winter, family and spring.
Come winter Christmas lights, statues are placed on the lamp posts on the main streets
on Town buildings and in SiB Park. Staff are constantly being educated from everything
from building maintenance, ice maintenance to different machine use. In parks staff have
been trained on the use of chainsaws, sport field maintenance, proper pruning techniques
and chemical control. Currently we have a trained arborist in Lilianne Poirier and Donald
Fairweather, the Public Works Operations Manager holds a Higher National Diploma in
Amenity Horticulture and an Intermediate diploma in Turf culture.

Business, Institutions and Residential

All are encouraged to keep a clean attractive exterior. Several schools have their own
gardening clubs which look after parts of the school grounds and also extends to Town
land. Local businesses have been involved in helping the Town achieve its goals. McEwans
(a local business) has provided free advice and the use of equipment for fertilizing. UFA
has been helpful with the provision of equipment for tree planting and moving plants.
Local nurseries have donated plants and provided advice to help beautify areas.

Community Involvement

There are several clubs around Town that have an interest in one or more parts of Town
owned facilities. The “Lions Club” have a park which they have helped develop and have
added fire pits and benches too. They are keen to do some planting around Town. The
“Rotary Club “are very active and have been developing their park for years. A new design
was drawn up in 2012 and they are generating money and providing time and resources to
get this plan implemented. The Town donated land in 2012 to the “Community Gardens”
and this group has been very active in growing its vegetables. A local college “NAIT” has
donated native plants and along with the Town and local schools have had several planting
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days since 2013 to establish these plants along side the Little Egg Creek. As a town we host
an annual “Best Garden” competition in July. In 2016, this event will take place on July
27. There are several categories for residents to enter from best flowers to best back yard
to best local business . In the winter the Town encourages residents to enter for the best
snowman award. To continue with the “Incredible Edible” theme any unpicked items are
arranged to be collected through FCSS and donated to the food bank. Community Services
and the Community Gardens have arranged cooking and bottling programs to help give
ideas to what can be done with the summer produce.

Updates following 2015 CiB Evaluation

• Attached a newspaper clipping regarding the planting, harvesting and creation of jam
from the high school’s urban agricultural project.

• The Town has hired a contractor to develop a new policy which will standardize
appropriate tree sizes, types of furniture, and landscape supplies.

• An over seeder has been purchased to improve quality of grass.
• Public Works has raised the height mowers cut to get a thicker, healthier lawn.
• The Community Gardens group have a big project coming up called “Phase 3” which

will include a gazebo, wheel-chair accessible paths, accessible garden plots and a
native plant area. They have a plan in place; however, are just waiting for funding
(grants, etc.). Ideally, they would like to finish the project by next year.

__
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Floral Displays evaluates efforts of the municipality, businesses, institutions and citizens
to design, plan, execute, and maintain floral displays of high quality standards. Evaluation
includes the design and arrangements of flowers and plants (annuals, perennials, bulbs,
ornamental grasses) in the context of originality, distribution, location, diversity and
balance, colour, and harmony. This pertains to flowerbeds, carpet bedding, containers,
baskets and window boxes.

Municipal

With summer lasting such a short time the Town likes to ensure that in this time there is an
abundance of colours and variety on municipal land. As a result the Town has purchased
a variety of containers and created a lot of new areas to display annual and perennial
arrangements. This will be the fourth year we have 22”recycled hanging baskets along 100
street, where over 20 baskets make a large impact. On 100 Avenue we have arranged over
30 aggregate planters where not only have colorful flowers in some while others provide
texture, aroma and cook ability in the fact they host herbs for residents to utilize. We have
added an array of colorful planters to host flowers around Town In 2013 The Town started
a program called “Incredible Edible”, where the Town planted vegetable, fruit bushes fruit
trees and herbs which were for all of the Town’s residents to take advantage of. This year
this has continued with new species, and locations added to this project. At three of
the entrances a combination of perennials (West), fruit bushes (North) and flowers and
vegetables (East) have been planted. The South entrance has not had this added as the
entrance way here has been changed and until finalized will not be planted. Town buildings
have been beautified by the addition of plants. Public Works has vegetables and attractive
planters. The Community Cultural Centre has decorative pots as well as perennials and
ornamental grasses. The Town Offices have had vegetables, flowers and perennials added.
Perras Place has had hanging a baskets along with other annuals and perennials. Park-
wise the Town devotes most of it’s effort in the St Jean Baptiste Park. Here considerable
effort is spent adding an array of flowers to add seasonal color to Town. Fish and Game
is the only other park where we have added summer arrangements. Last year we started
to add spring bulbs. In 2014 a Fortis grant enabled the addition of thousands of daffodils
and grape hyacinth to bring some early color to Town. These were planted at the Fish and
Game Park.

_
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Business, Institutions and Residential

Several businesses and churches make a large effort to beautify their premises. Ones
of note - St Jean Baptiste Church, Hunters print shop and Scotia Bank. The Town has
encouraged businesses to buy locally, and keep their properties looking attractive. Since
the Town entered Communities in Bloom in 2014 many other businesses have made an
effort to have flowers located outside their premises. This
makes for a very attractive and colourful main street. The
annual beautiful garden competition judged by members
of the Town and members of the public has flowers and
colors as one of its awards.

Community Involvement

Public Works has involved members of the public,
permaculturists and also the knowledge of the local
nurseries. These people have been involved at the
ground level from design, through purchasing and
planting, to some maintenance Notre Dame School for
the past five years has helped plant all of the Towns
concrete aggregate planters. In 2015 the Community
Gardens helped plants in the Towns new flower bed in
front of the CCC.

Updates following 2015 C1B Evaluation

• Daffodils and crocus have been planted at the Fish & Game Pond to extend the
flowering period.

• Morinville has purchased 2000 “Canada 150” tulips for next season in celebration of
Canada’s 150th Birthday.

• The Town grew some of our own veggies from seed indoors this year rather than
having to buy again.

• Attached is a newspaper clipping regarding the GH Primeau flower bed.
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Thank you for your time.
We hope you enjoyed visiting the Town of Morinville!
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Communities in Bloom Committee”
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WEED CONTROL, *omw,%6
Prohibited Noxious Weed: Pose a serious threat and must be eradicated. These weeds spread rapidly
and are highly competitive. Weeds in this category are restricted to prevent establishment in Alberta.

Noxious Weed: Have the ability to spread rapidly, cause severe crop losses and economic
hardship. These weeds must be controlled to prevent further establishment and spread.

Scentless Chamomile
PROVINCIAL DESIGNATION: NOXIOUS
Habitat: Well adapted to heavy clay soils and

tolerates both periodic flooding and dry
sites. It is a poor competitor but establishes
quickly on disturbed sites.

Stems: Are erect to semi-erect, highly branched,
maybe reddish in colour and can grow up to
1 metre tall.

Leaves: Fern-like leaves, glossy, and odourless.
Flowers: Look similar to daisy and contain a yellow

centre, with white petals.
Seeds: Very small (about 2mm(, ribbed and dark

brown. They develop and become viable
very quickly.

Control: Hand-pulling (plants should be burned or
bagged(, cultivation, or use of an appropriate
herbicide.

Purple Loosestrife

Disclaimer: Infsrmaaon on noxious and prohibited nouiuas weeds courtesy of Alberta Invasive Species Council and Sturgeon Coanty This information has no legal status and
cannot be used as an official interpretation of the various regulations currently in effect The Town of Morinuille will not accept responsibility for person relying salely on this information.

Should you have any questions on the Pesticide Program,
please call Public Works at 780.939.2590.

at 780.939.7861 or submit a report at www.morinville.ca
If you wish to Report a Concern, please call Enforcement Services

7809394361
wwwmorinville.ca I MorinviNe
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SEE IT!

If you see it,
CONTROL IT!

Support the Town of Morinville in controlling invasive
plants and weeds within the municipality.

Prevent noxious and prohibited noxious weeds from
spreading. Remove the weed, ensure the flower and
seeds are contained, and dispose of it properly.

Common Tansy
PROVINCIAL DESIGNATION: NOXIOUS
Habitat: Grows best in full sun and fertile well drained

toilt.

Stems: Purplish-red colour that can grown up to 1.5
metres tall. Stems are erect and branched.

Leaves: Alternate on the stem and are deeply divided
into numerous narrow, individual leaflets
with toothed edges.

Flowers: Numerost yellow button-like flowers are
located in a dense flat topped cluster at the
top of the stems.

Seeds: Yellowish-brown with five toothed ridges.

Control: Hand-pulling, mowing, or use of an
appropriate herbicide.

Canada Thistle
PROVINCIAL DESIGNATION: NOXIOUS
Habitat: Thrives in a wide range of soil types but in not

tolerant of waterlogged soil or complete shade.
Stems: Grooved, upright, hollow and woody, branching

near the top and con grow from 0.5 metres to
1.5 metres tall.

Leaves: Prickly and spine-tipped with a wany surfaco.
Leaves have toothed margins and irregular
shaped lobes.

Flowers: Purple, pink or white flowers are at the end of
the stem in clusters with the flower head being
urn-shaped with weak prickles.

Seeds: Long, flattened with tufts of white hairs. Most
seeds germinate within a year, but buried need
can stay dormant for up to 20 years.

Control: Hand pulling, mowing, or use of an appropriate

herbicide.

PROVINCIAL DESIGNATION: PROHIBITED NOXIOUS
Habitat: Prefers moist, highly organic soils and neutral to

alkaline pH. Purple loosestrife tolerates shallow

flooding and partial shade.
Stems: Woody and square-ish, having four to sin sides,

and can grow from Ito 3 metres tall.
Leaves: Are stalk-less and opposite — may be whorled

near the base — lance shaped, wider near the
stnm, and 3 to 10 centimetres long. Leaves are
sometimes covered in fine hairs.

Flowers: Showy long dense reddish-purple vertical clusters
with leaves.

Seeds: Numerous brown to black seeds in a small,
brown, two chambered capsule. They can
produce over two-million seeds annually.

Control: Please call 780.939,7868 for assistance with
appropriate removal of prohibited noxious weeds.



RECYCLI
Paper, Glass, Plastic, Cartons, Cans,

Magazines, Flat Boxes

780.939.4361
www.morinville1ca Morinville
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Museum bas
bistory licked
witb stamp
and banknotes
display
by Lude Roy
Moinville News Correspondent

Voices From the Engraver Is an exhibition
produced by the Bank of Canada’s Museum
in partnership with the Canadian Museum of
History. The exhibit will be in Morinville at the
Musée Morinville Museum until Aug. 22.

Sir Sanford Fleming designed Canada’s first
postage stamp In 1851, referred to as the three
penny beaver. It was the world’s first official
stamp to depict an animal rather than an
authority figure.

Morinville Historical & Cultural Society Director
Murray Knight said the new exhIbit Is a feather In
the hat for the museum.

“There are only two places In Alberta to get
it — Okotoks and us,” Knight said. “That is pretty
Impressive for us guys. We feel very fortunate
to have this [exhibit] Voices from the Engraver
here.

Museum Operations Attendant Donna Garrett
echoed the same sentiment. “We are very
fortunate to have it in the community, and we
hope everyone takes advantage of this temporary
exhibit,” she said. “It is great for kids, moms and

dads. The kids can make great guilloche patterns
with the four-seater Spirograph-style drawing
statiOn.”

Georges H. Primeau Grade 5 students from
Dianne Hutton’s class were the first to be at the
Musée Morinville Museum to tour Voices From the
Engraver. Teacher Dianne Hutton said all Grade
5s were to tour the new exhibit June 6.

“One of the things kids have to do is interact
with history so they are coming here today,
checkIng everything out, and a weak or so
after they will be making a paper currency to
represent something in Morinville history,” Hutton
said.

The students were busy during the tour with
the many stations of the new exhibit, including
the biographies of the engravers, history of

bank note design, browsing through Canadian
bank notes and stamps, the security features,
tools and printing plates, and the story behind
fleming’s first stamp.

Student Hannah Geldaft was one of the first
students to check things out, “We have to take
notes and draw and put our ideas on the paper,”
she said.

The museum Is open Wednesday through
Saturday from noon until 5 p.m.

Above: Primeau GradeS Students and teacher Dianne Hutton
swipe through the centuries of engraving and printing history
at the museum June 6.

— Curie Sup Photo



Town ot Morinville
raises IreaLv 0 flag on
National Aboriginal Day
by Morinvifle News Staff

The 20th Annual National Aboriginal Day was celebrated
in Morinville June 21 with ceremonial drumming and
the raising of the Treaty 6 flag above Town Hall on 100
Avenue.

The Town of Morinville announced last week that Council
had unanimously supported a request to proclaim June 21
National Aboriginal Day in Morinwile.

In recognition of National Aboriginal Day Chief Kurt
Burnstick, Councillors Edwin Paul and Audra Arcand, and
elders Ron Arcand, Clarence Arcand, Narcisse Paul, Linda
Arcand and Sam Burnstick attended the ceremony along
with Buffalo Plains Drum Group members from Alexander
First Nation. Ceremonial drumming took place ahead of
and after the flag raising, which was performed by Mayor
Lisa Holmes and Elder Sam Burnstick.

Chief Burnsbck thanked the Creator for the day,
thanked his elders for attending the event, and the Town
for honounng Alexander with the invite.

“It is an important day for them,’ Burnstick said. “It is
an important day for all Treaty people because it’s who
we are. The significance of this event — it’s so important
to Alexander. We’ve never experienced this in Morinville
before. My hat’s oft to the mayor and Town Council and the
Town because It’s paying homage to us as Treaty Indians.”

Burnstick pointed out this year marks the 140th
anniversary of the signing of Treaty 6. He went on to thank
RCMP in attendance who wore Red Serge,

Councillors Nicole Boutestein and Stephen Dafoe
assisted the mayor in handing out gifts to the Chief and
Elders.

— ii’



We be Jammin’
Morinville Community High School’s Urban Agriculture Class got together at

the Morinville Community Cultural Centre June 7 to make jam. The program
received a Toyota Evergreen Grant a couple of years ago and planted a
variety of berries and rhubarb around the school.

Two years later we now have full bushes of haskap and rhubarb plants,’
said teacher Neil Korotash, adding the class worked on learning to make jam
from the fruits they grew.

above from left, Graham Glaubita. Quakd courseauo. ad Liam Hunt oak at the renpe for making
lam during the,r urban Agiculture Cbs5 June?.

L’Vh the help of educational assistant Debbie.. ., grade six end seven GH.
Pnmeau School student volunteers planted ten ffowar beds on school gmunds on
June 10. Rivet explained all the flowers had been donated by Hi Q Greenhouses,
who has been donating bedding plants to the school for years. white their children
have attended in the school dMsion. Rivet explained the town of Morinville h6s
“graciously egruecr to weter the plants over the summer. —photo by Cynthia
Wandler



by Stephen Dafoe
stephen@morjnvillenews.com

The Morinville Centennial
Community Gardens is entering the
third phase of its Champlain Park
garden, located across from the
arena.

When completed, the new phase
will include a cedar gazebo, a
walking path around the gardens,
and additional plots, including
raised beds.

Community Gardens Vice
President Paula Collins said the
objective of the project is threefold: to create a
public community space, add additional garden
plots, and to make the entire Champlain Park
accessible.

“I think the key to what we are trying to
do with the project is we’re going to make
it accessible to everyone,” Collins said.
“Our walking path will be wheelchair/walker
accessible, and the ramps up to the gazebo
will be accessible. We’re even planning on
having garden boxes that are wheelchair [user]
accessible so someone who has a problem
bending over or are sitting in a wheelchair can
garden”

Collins said the group was planning a native
plant garden bed to show visitors the beauty of
working with plants native to the region.

“That’s my project, so I’m really passionate
about it,” she said. “It’s to encourage native
plants and to show people there are some really
beautiful plants out there that you can use in
your garden. They are really easy to grow and
will encourage pollinators to the garden.”

The work will start this summer with three
new in-ground garden plots to add space for
at least five more gardeners. The new area will
have two 12 X 30 plots and one 12 X 15 added to
the existing plots at the park.

Also to be done over the summer are the

connective paths, which
will precede the building
of the gazebo at the end
of 2016 or beginning of
2017.

Funding for the
additions has come from
a series of fund raising
initiatives the group has
conducted since about
2012, Collins explained,
adding the summer’s
work will take plenty
of volunteer hours and
the generosity of a

landscaper who is assisting.
The current and future work to make the

community garden accessible has been the result
of collaboration with the Alberta Committee of
Citizens with Disabilities (ACCD).

“We consulted them to access our Champlain
site so that we can guarantee that it is 100 per
cent accessible,” Collins said, adding it provides
the basis for the work going forward. “If this
site does become 100 per cent accessible with
all we are going to do, the Rick Hanson would
like to do a promotion on us to encourage other
communities across the nation to do this. It’s
such a huge thing for Morinville.”

The raised beds that will form part of the plan
will be built and installed in 2017 and consist of
approximately ten accessible garden plots.

Currently, there are 28 gardeners between
the Champlain Pak and United Church locations.
Collins said there were currently three spots
available at Champlain and three plots at the
United Church.

The three 12’x15’ plots for tent at Champlain
cost $45 per season and the three 4 x 8 plots at
the United Church location are $20 per season.

Anyone interested in assisting with
the project can visit the group online at
morinvillecommunitygardens.com or email them
at morinvillegardens@gmail.com.
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Local News Morinville May 26, 2016

Midstream Support Society lease agreement

unanimously approved by Council

Local News Morinville May 26, 2016 by Tristan Tuner

Council has unanimously approved a motion that

would allow the Midstream Support Society to enter into a new 35year lease agreement with the Town

on the current property the Midstream Thrift Store is on. The agreement allows the organization to

move forward in raising the funds to build a two-story building in partnership with the Lions Club of

Morinville that could create mote space for other community groups.

This decision follows weeks of the Midstream Support Society and the Morinville Lions Club indicating to

the Town they would like a 35year lease on a new building paid for by both groups.

The new centre would replace the currently aging property that the Town leases to the society free of

charge along 101 Street (which, according to Town Administration, is no longer suitable for continued

use), and would also provide a new place for Lions Club events and meetings.

This decision follows two meetings between councillors, Administration and the groups, the most recent

taking place days before the May 24 Council meeting. At the most recent, Midstream discussed they

were open to the idea of having extra space for other community groups to operate out of, potentially

on a second floor.

This possibility will be worked out with the society moving forward according to Town CAO Andrew

Isbister.

Councillor Stephen Dafoe made the motion to take option three, offering the longterm lease but

quipped that Council should have passed a motion supporting a lease agreement two weeks earlier.

Dafoe had previously voted against Council’s previous decision to hold a second meeting with the group,

feeling partnerships could be worked out after committing to providing the property.

Councillor Barry Turner, on the other hand, felt that the meeting was “valuable” and that it allowed for

Council to include in their motion a provision that would encourage space to be available for other

community groups.

In addition to the passage of this motion on the property, Councillor Nicole Boutestein’s motion to have

the Town cover all of the demolition costs related to destroying their current building up to a value of

$10,000, passed unanimously. This expense will be included in Council’s 2017 budget process.
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